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Findelbarba
Findelbarba is a company specialized in international business development
that acts through business internationalization paths built and designed 
together with the company. 

We support companies in implementing development processes in foreign 
markets, defining strategies and business models to be applied according to 
their sector and the country of destination.

Quality, measurability of results, attention to the customer and targeted services 
are our distinctive features in supporting companies in new foreign markets.

Findelbarba is certified by the Ministry of Economic Development for the 
supply of Temporary Export Manager services (id. code TEM_00000150).

ABOUT US



Our working methodology is developed in various phases, one consequential to 
the other, and takes its cue from the journey metaphor, dividing each phase into 
several concrete actions and tools suitable for achieving the desired targets.
The Findelbarba method is an omnnichannel one and integrates in a functional 
way the classic tools of internationalization with the new digital tools.

OUR METHOD

Export Check-In

Export Take- Off

Export Landing 

The export preparation phase is very important and delicate for a company that 
decides to face a process of international development and growth. 
Thanks to Export Check-in we can evaluate and measure the level of preparation 
of a company for export.  

We analyse the best country opportunities in terms of growth trends, demand, 
risk and market opening. 
We identify the development strategy, define the qualitative and quantitative 
objectives of the project and the timing of implementation together with the 
company informing the company, moreover, about financing opportunities.

We implement the export strategy with offline and online consulting tools 
identified and customized for the needs of our partner company. 
We support the company in its foreign development path with in-company and 
outsourcing activities.



Findelbarba provides Italian companies with the know-how of professionals 
who have always been committed to the international promotion of the Made in 
Italy excellence. 
Our consultants are able to promote the products and services of our client 
companies by constantly assisting them and supporting them with a suite of 
services and tools for their growth or consolidation on international 
markets. 

We assist companies through three main figures:

 Temporary Export Manager
 Smart Exhibition Manager
 Digital Export Manager

To complement our core business services, we are able to support our 
customers with additional specialized support lines of action:

 Solutions for project-based finance and subsidised financing
 Business planning for internationalization projects
 Organization of incoming/outgoing business missions
 In-Company Coaching

FACILITIES



Findelbarba is part of the Del Barba Consulting Group, which operates for 
over twenty years in the sector of subsidised finance and grants.

Subsidised funding is the set of financial instruments provided by the 
legislator at EU, national, regional or local level to intervene in favour of the 
competitiveness and business development.

Thanks to the close relationship between the two companies, Findelbarba is 
able to support the internationalisation projects of its clients by facilitating 
the access to public grants and contributions.

Gruppo Del Barba Consulting has been included by Il Sole 24 Ore and Statista 
in the 2020 Growth Leaders' list as one of the best performing companies in 
Italy and by the Financial Times in the FT 1000 ranking, which includes the 
best European companies for their growth rate.
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www.findelbarba.it

Via delle Magliaie, 12
41012 Carpi (MO) - Italy

T: + 39 059 642114info@findelbarba.it


